**FILTER PAPER OUT!**

WRITHING, TWISTING, SQUIRMING MAMAS

DO HULA-HULA DANCE AT CIRCUS TONIGHT

She show kept secret in expectation of surprise feature - - - Girlsarin't go on boards tonight —

strong arm squad believed detailed to prevent rush on stage as claxrm nears.

**Notorious Sheet Which Went On Sale Yesterday Evening**

![Image of FILTER PAPER CIRCUS REVIVED]

Armory Is Scene Of Wild Activity As Students Labor To Erect Booths

Most of Construction Work Now Finished. All Is Ready For Big Night

A scene of organized activity greeted visitors at the Armory yesterday as generals of amateur carpenters hurried to erect booths and structures for tonight’s Circus. Hammers and saws were wielded with skill, if not with speed, and chisel marks filled the air. Most of the work is now done, but the youth who created it are not ready for the show. They still have much to do before the Circus, but the Armory has done its part in the preparation, and the booths will be up by tomorrow. (END THEATER)

The Circus Bar Rescued From Demolition

With a special committee of the students, the Architects of TODAY has been trying to save the old Circus Bar from the wrecking ball. The committee has made several trips to the City Hall, and has held several meetings with the City Building Department. They have been successful in their efforts, and the Bar will be saved.

**Rumor Rumbles Roar from Rogers**

Reports from Rogers seem likely that there is going to be a big event here soon. The reports are not clear, but it is likely that the students will be involved. The rumors are based on the fact that the students have been working on a project for some time.

The most likely event is the show that has been rumored for weeks. The show is scheduled for tomorrow night, and it is expected to be a great success. The students have been working hard on the show, and it is likely that it will be a great success. The show is expected to be a great success, and it is likely that it will be a great success. The students have been working hard on the show, and it is expected to be a great success. The show is scheduled for tomorrow night, and it is expected to be a great success. The students have been working hard on the show, and it is likely that it will be a great success.

** walker Memorial Committee Holding Deep Consultation**

Scene Snapped By THEC Michigan Revisi Report Of Activity In Walker Memorial Office Recently.